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In today’s M&A environment,
e
the competiitive challengges
of ffinding the right transsaction oppo
ortunities and
effecctively assesssing their benefits
b
and risks can be
considerable. These challenge
es have only increased no
ow
that best practicces in transactional due diligence have
expanded beyond traditional environmen
ntal studies to
include areas such
h as operational risk and product
p
safetyy.
Mostt companies that acquire chemical and
d energy asse
ets
are well aware
e of the importance of assessing
ompliance rissks
envirronmental, health and safety (EHS) co
as aan essential part of th
he due diliggence processs.
Envirronmental rissks have been
n well defined
d and generally
appliied in chemiccal and energgy deals for many decade
es.
Howeever, in a gro
owing numbe
er of transactiions, two oth
her
areass have recen
ntly moved from
f
the periphery of riisk
analyysis to becom
me critical topics of EHS due
e diligence:
y

y

O
Operational Risk
R
(OR) ad
ddresses the process safe
ety
aaspects of operating units, helping to
t control the
likelihood of incidents that may prese
ent hazards to
p
property and personnel or
o threats to asset capacity
aand reliabilityy.
of
P
Product Safety (PS) dealss with the management
m
cchemical hazaards that can impact curre
ent compliancce,
ffuture producct regulation, legal liabilityy exposure, and
tthe ability to continue
c
to market
m
specifiic chemicals.

Delivvering Risk Intelligence
Until recently, co
onsidering all these factorrs within a due
diligeence assessm
ment requirred the use
e of multip
ple
proviiders. This has led to
o the develo
opment of an
approach we call Integrated Due Diligencce (IDD) — the
of advisory expertise
e
and
d review metthods that can
use o
deliver the full risk intelligence needed to produce a
comp
plete due diliggence in the chemical
c
and
d energy space
e.
So w
what elementts are necesssary to provide IDD? To be
truly effective, an assessme
ent must determine
d
tw
wo
Februaary 2012

directi onally oppossite vectors: the negative vector of the
e
full speectrum of EH
HS risk findings and the positive vector
of usinng this risk information to advantagge within the
e
transa ction. The ID
DD advisory aapproach creaates a view of
o
a chem
mical or enerrgy business that is fully integrated in
n
these ttwo distinct d
dimensions:
y

It iis integrated functionally in that it can
n consider any
y
technical
nuumber
of
risk
areeas—including
g
ennvironmental safety, peersonnel saffety, process
saffety and prod
duct safety—
—within a singgle deliverable
e
paackage.

y

It iis integrated with respectt to risk appliication in that
ke y findings caan be characcterized as bo
oth downside
e
e
rissk avoidance and deal releevance—that is, the advice
annd ability to u
use data to ccreate potenttial advantage
e
wi thin the traansaction. We use the term “risk
inttelligence” to
o describe tthis value‐baased advisory
y
appproach.

A Multti‐Dimension
nal View
The firrst multi‐dimeensional facto
or of IDD is h
how the range
e
of riskk functions are addressed. A strrictly defined
d
enviro nmental Phaase 1 study m
may meet min
nimum lender
requireements, but d
depending on
n the risk facttors of a given
n
transa ction, may yield only a veery monochro
omatic view of
o
the tootal EHS riskss. Increasinggly, the mostt relevant risk
factorss that influence the postt‐transaction success of a
deal m
may be related to operational or pro
oduct risks in
n
additioon to environ
nmental risk faactors.
Duringg a recent traansaction best practices eevent, one of
o
our prrospective cllients related
d a story off a deal they
y
compleeted several years earlieer. The client knew that
differeences existed
d between the target’ss operationa
al
standaards and theeir own veryy demandingg operationa
al
discipl ines.
But despite thiis discrepancy, the due
e
diligennce process aadhered to a primarily eenvironmenta
al
protoccol, as is comm
mon.
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The client reaso
oned, “We’ll get to th
he operation
nal
differences just ass soon as the
e deal is done
e.” As it turned
out, tthe differencces in operational standard
ds, the Delta‐‐S,
weree much greatter than anticipated. Th
he client found
that they had grossly underesttimated how much capital it
woulld take to bring the targett facilities “up
p to speed.” As
a ressult, preciouss capital rese
erved for cosst and capacity
improvements was
w
consume
ed and the goals of the
acquisition were delayed by more
m
than tw
wo years—nott a
way tto please the CEO!
Functional risk are
eas can be haandled in sep
parate analyse
es,
but a fragmente
ed assessme
ent carries the
t
danger of
missiing any pottential interaactions betw
ween disparaate
findin
ngs. Many cllients have le
earned that th
he interactio
ons
betw
ween function
nal findings were the dominant aspects of
the aanalysis insteaad of any one
e independent factor. Tho
ose
interactions tend
d to go unnoticed if the
t
analysis is
perfo
ormed by sep
parate resourcces.

Some clients rely o
on “in‐house”” expertise to
o perform the
e
other functional reeviews. Invo
olvement of cclient experts
may haave positive aaspects, but d
dividing the aanalysis in this
way ppresents thee same disaadvantages n
noted above
e.
Moreoover, the asssessment of multi‐functio
onal risks in a
single due diligencee effort perfo
ormed by a ssingle team of
o
experieenced adviso
ors is generally more cost‐effective than
n
coverinng functionaal areas in separate an
nalyses—even
n
when iin‐house reso
ources are used.
Turnin
ng Data into Insights
So whaat other aspeect of IDD is important? LLet’s step back
for a m
moment. A p
prevailing view
w defines due diligence as
a very important seearch for neggative risk facctors within a
n.
busineess or operatting units peertaining to a transaction
This is,, of course, aan essential truth. Every ccompany that
acquirees or sells ch
hemical or en
nergy assets must achieve
e
an undderstanding o
of the pitfalls that these negative risk
factorss represent. But it’s not th
he whole trutth.
The coomplete job of due diliigence is no
ot only about
determ
mining negative risk, but also about defining how
w
the unnderstanding of risk inform
mation can prrovide a buyer
or a seeller with an important deaal insight or aadvantage—in
n
other words, obtaining positive risk intelliggence. Mosst
provid ers of enviro
onmental assessments caan produce a
techni cal report (so
ometimes callled the Phasee 1 study) that
may ddedicate 50 tto 100 pagess to listing eenvironmenta
al
(and soometimes saffety) findingss. These findings are often
n
determ
mined by tecchnical analyysts who, although skilled
d
and ttechnically capable, m
may not bee sufficiently
y
experieenced to pro
ovide a charaacterization of what their
data m
mean within the context off the deal.

Conventional EHS due diliggence is one‐d
dimensional,
o narrowly defined environm
mental issues
focusing only on
that can have negative impact. In contrast,, Integrated
Due Diligence (IDD) broadens the scope of th
he inquiry to
include other non‐traditional
n
environmental‐r
e
elated areas
including operaational and pro
oduct risk, thus providing a
more complete EHS risk prrofile for decission‐making.
Furthermore, conventional
c
du
ue diligence focu
uses on EHS
issues as prob
blems, or value
e detractors; IDD actually
provides inform
mation about EH
HS–related value enhancers
that might othe
erwise be overlooked.

Experieenced advissors—those who have been inside
e
multipple deal enviro
onments—caan complete tthe full task of
o
due diiligence by cllassifying and
d translating the raw data
a
into innsights that become imm
mediately un
nderstandable
e
and usseful to deal leaders and teams. It is generally just
these insights thatt can not onlly help a deaal team avoid
d
pitfallss but also contribute to substantial monetary
y
advanttages for the total transacction effort.
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For example, another client, a financial buyer pursuing a
single asset from a strategic seller, utilized an integrated
approach using our advisory experience to its fullest
extent. The strict environmental review yielded a
hazardous waste issue that seemed to be solved by the
seller’s use of a recycle interpretation. Integrated
analysis, however, yielded a similar experience in which
the recycle exemption was negated by the loss of several
other operational factors. Further due diligence showed
that this condition was also a factor in our client’s
transaction.
As this issue was developed to its true risk aspect, further
negotiations reduced the purchase price to a level that
dwarfed the cost of the additional diligence employed.
Not only were the client and lenders pleased by the new
price, they also realized that they had avoided a
significant potential for Day One legal problems.
Pilko & Associates provides advice on the complete suite
of operational, environmental and product risk aspects
that are material to mergers, acquisitions and other
transactions of chemicals and energy industries. Pilko
has developed techniques and methodology and employs
them to deliver the maximum amount of actionable deal
intelligence within a given transaction’s constraints,
running the spectrum from formal data room review
combined with operational site visits to low visibility
Remote Sensing® that is used before actual deal activity
or even target awareness. Pilko advisors have, on
average, 34 years of real‐world chemical and energy
transaction experience, a qualification that is
unparalleled.
If you would like more information on this topic or
regarding Pilko & Associates’ services and capabilities,
please contact:
Rick L. Monty
Head of Chemical Transactions Practice
rick@pilko.com
+1 713.357.1000
www.pilko.com
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